STANLEY PETERS
HOUSTON, TEXAS

JAMES A. PARNELL
BATON ROUGE, LA.

PHOSPHORUS
THE OFFICE CAT FOR Voo DOO

JOHN T. PARR
COLLINGSWOOD, N.J.

C. E. PATTON III
HOUSTON, TEXAS

MICHAEL R. PEARLMAN
NEWTON, MASS.

JAMES A. PEARCE
PONTIAC, ILL.

THOMAS J. PERRONE
HAVERHILL, MASS.

LELAND H. PERRY
OLD GREENWICH, CONN

RICHARD PETERS
CHICAGO, ILL.

BRUCE A. PETERSON
ROCKFORD, ILL.

BRYON J. PETERSON
BATAVIA, ILL.

DON'T LOOK NOW...

... JUST ONE FRIDAY A MONTH FOR MIT'S OWN
VOO DOO

THE (HAS) CULTURE MAGAZINE
A perfect pair!

K & E – MAKEPEACE

World-famous precision instruments and slide rules by K&E are available at MAKEPEACE, New England's largest distributor of quality engineering supplies and equipment.

Call COpley 7-2700 today!

- BLUEPRINTS  - PHOTOSTATS  - OFFSET PRINTING

B. L. MAKEPEACE, Inc.

1266 BOYLSTON STREET  BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS